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 Medical Endoscopic 
Camera System

Clear·Real·Low Latency

Optional Sizes: 55/32 Inches;

Full Panel Mount Technology，Anti-glare Screen， Realistic Images;

Certified by CE/ROHS/FCC;

4K Monitor

IPX8 Waterproof Rate for easy Sterilization;

Four Function Buttons, shooting/video recording/white balance/enlarg-

ing/shrinking with one-click (user-defined);

4K Endoscopic Camera

High-strength 6-series aluminum combined with cast-aluminum base 

and laminate, which is beautiful and stable;

With a storage shelf on the bottom layer for easy access to consum-

ables.

Medical Trolley

Ultra-high brightness LED, 20-level brightness adjustable, one-button 

for sleep-mode;

With memory function and over 50000 hours of service life;

Medical LED Cold Light Source

4K UHD Imaging (3840x2160p, 50/60fps);

7-inch Touch Panel for easy operation, with 4K and HD output signals;

Enlarge images with high quality for observation;

With built-in USB image storage, switch between photo and video 

recording function with one button;

Five Function Algorithms (Shadow Improvement/High-luminance Con-

trol/Primary Lens and Combined with Auxiliary Lens/Moire Distortion 

Removal/High-acutance Algorithm);

4K Medical Endoscopic Camera System

Display fine images of blood vessels, small nerves, and fascia layers in the operation for clearer 
close-up observation of surgical view in the endoscopic ear surgery, helping the surgeons to achieve 
fine operation and ensuring efficient, time-saving surgery and patient safety.

32inch
55inch

4K Medical Monitor

4k Endoscopic Camera

Surgical Power System

Medical LED Cold Light Source

4k Medical Endoscopic Camera System

RF Plasma Surgical System

Footswitch

Medical Trolley

Flow Control Unit
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Thinner, Longer, More Precise  
For the deep laryngeal pathologies

An overall solution of minimally invasive surgery

Laryngeal Tumor Surgical System
Intended for irrigation, suction, cutting, ablation, coagulation and hemostasis in 
laryngeal surgery, particularly useful for pediatric patients with narrow laryngeal 
structure and the laryngeal minor pathologies.

Thinner 1.9mm

        Longer  290mm

Higher Cutting&Ablation Rate and Optimized Coagulation Capabilities

Precise Design, with Cutting, Ablation, Coagulation, Hemostasis, Irrigation and Suction capabilities in one versatile device.

The electrode tip adopts special ceramic design, with insulation scope reaching 67%;

Plasma energy sheath is controlled at 100μm, with the collateral thermal damage reduced by more than 50%.

With L-shaped design, it can work at both sides of the tips, which effectively enhances the cutting, ablation and coagulation 

capabilities. Intended for the precise cutting and ablation in larynvgeal surgery. With coagulation capability increased by 30% 

and the cutting/ablation capability increased by 50%.

Patented Innovative Design, Improved Anti-blocking Capability
Patented L-shaped plate tip design, for higher ablation rate and optimized anti-blocking capability, increased by 2 times than the 

other laryngeal design;

Innovative design of curved tip surface and bilateral suction ports, makes the suction range expanded to 2.2mm², increased by 3 

times than the other laryngeal design, to reduce the blockage risk.

Longer, Thinner, More Precise
Bendable shaft of 2.5mm diameter and 190mm length is particularly useful for complex laryngeal structures, making it possible 

to reach into the larynx and the position below the glottis for precise cutting, ablation and accurate coagulation.

Excellent Clinical Performance
Powerful cutting, ablation and coagulation capability, to expand the clinical applications.The small diameter shaft design can be 

selected for the treatment of laryngeal pathology in minimal 3-month newborns, and even congenital throat stenosis or occlusion 

in newborns.

Anti-gravity Design
Crescent-shaped anti-gravity design of the irrigation port, ensures smooth and even saline irrigation to cover the whole tip 

surface, for effective and continual plasma creation.

Integrated Design with 2.5mm Diameter Tip

Reduced Thermal Damage

Various sizes are available for selection

3.8mm 3.4mm 2.5mm 1.9mm



Thinner Shaft

Double U-shape structure for aggressive ablation rate, to achieve excellent clinical effect.

Reduced outer diameter and eccentric design, increases the cross-sectional area of the suction 

port, to obtaining stronger attraction;

The cross-sectional area of the suction port is designed bigger, to achieve a smooth saline flow, 

and clear surgical view.

Shaft diameter ranges from precise 3.8mm to regular 4.4-6.0mm;

The precise 3.8mm design is particularly useful for precise cutting, ablation and coagulation in the 

complex surgery of pediatric, nasal, nasal skull base, small orifice site, etc.

Safer Operation
Anti-gravity unidirectional flow design maintains a smooth irrigation and suction;

Precise energy penetration control reduces collateral thermal damage and electrical leakage risk, 

to ensure safe operations.

Stronger Cutting, Ablation, Coagulation and Hemostasis Capability

Improved Suction Capability

Patented Design for Nasal and Nasal Skull Base Surgery

Overall Upgrade

Flexible shaft and various tip size are available for clinical selection.

Excellent solution for narrow anatomical structure, with improved surgical view in structural pathology.

Clinically tested and approved for accurate and safe ablation, cutting, coagulation and hemostasis under endoscopy.

Various sizes are available for selection

6.0mm 3.8mm4.2mm

An overall solution of ENT minimally invasive surgery 

Neurosurgery & Skull Base Tumor
Surgical System

Indicated for nasal surgery of sinus tumor, nasal skull base tumor and hyperplasia. 
Suitable for narrow area operation, particularly useful for narrow surgical site in 
pediatric surgery.



Pre-bended Tip Design

Particularly useful for adenoidectomy

Patented Design

Clinical Standardization of Plasma Technology
Multi-polar technology, with Cutting, Ablation, Coagulation, Hemostasis, Irrigation and 

Suction capabilities in one versatile device.

Suitable for the clinical applications of various anatomical site and various pathology.

Golden standard of plasma surgery.

Carefully Selected and Tested Materials

Repeatedly Verified Manufacturing Technique

Thoroughly eliminated Collateral Thermal Damage

Precise Control of Energy

Indicated for ENT surgery of nasal sinus, nasal skull base, nasal cavity hyperplasia 
surgery, and narrow site surgery, such as pediatric tonsillectomy & adenoidectomy.

An overall solution of ENT minimally invasive surgery

Tonsillectomy & Adenoidectomy 
Surgical Electrodes

Classic Design, Upgraded Effect

UPGRADED

An overall solution of ENT minimally invasive surgery

Nasal, Nasal Skull Base
Oropharyngeal Surgical Electrodes



An overall solution of ENT minimally invasive surgery

Electrodes
Particularly useful for precise cutting, ablation and coagulation in the complex 
surgery of pediatric, nasal, nasal skull base, small orifice site, etc.

360° Irrigation from Tip Head

Particularly useful for precise cutting, ablation and coagulation in 
the complex surgery of pediatric, nasal, nasal skull base, small 
orifice site, etc.

Forwarded irrigation port to achieve 
continual and accurate irrigation

Minimal diameter 3.88mm Regular diameter 4.4-6.0mm

Upgraded Design for Oral
Nasopharyngeal Surgery

Thinner

Safer, Bigger, Improved Suction Capability

Enhanced Cutting, Ablation,Coagulation and Hemostasis Capability



Indicated for simple nosebleed, assisted hemostasis in nasal cavity and sinus surgery. Can penetrate 
into the narrow temporal part of the nasal cavity.

An overall solution of ENT minimally invasive surgery

Bleeding Control Electrode

No smoke

No carbonization

Precise coagulation for optimal hemostasis

Small diameter design, does not affect the field of view, does not pollute the endoscope

Pre-curved design for ergonomic nasal operation

Integrated design, to reduce the instruments use and increase operation space

Pre-curved Design

Slim-Diameter Shaft Design

Internal Bilateral 
Suction Ports

to meet the needs of nasal anatomy

for ergonomic nasal operation

Bilateral Electrode Tip 
(left and right structure)
Small tip diameter, controllable coagulation range

reduced thermal damage.
Side irrigation

Side suction

Integrated with the functions of irrigation, suction, flushing, coagulation
hemostasis, dynamic circulation, etc.

For various operations, For versatile applications
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Nasopharyngeal Surgical Electrodes

An overall solution of ENT minimally invasive surgery

Surgical System for Open and
Endoscopic Surgery 

Patented Innovation for
 Otoscope Surgery

Indicated for ablation and coagulation of soft palate, tonsil, uvula, tongue base, etc.

Indicated for otoscope, nasal cavity, neck dissection 
and other ear and nasal surgery.

Sharp tip design for easy channeling.

The bending angle of shaft perfectly fits the nasal or oral structure.

Tripolar structure design, for integrated channeling and ablation.

Distal two circuits used for channeling, and proximal two circuits

used for ablation.

The shaft design with markers provides surgeons with scale 

guide to achieve precise ablation.

The fine shaft design of 1.6mm diameter achieves minimally 

invasive and precise ablation, and minimal incision.

Bilateral Electrode Tip (left and right structure)

Used for local precise coagulation, hemostais and ablation

1:1 Size

Irrigation Port

Electrode Plate

Suction Port



ENT Radio Frequency Plasma 
Surgical System

Excellent Performance

How it works

Two working modes: 

ABLATE for cutting and ablation activated at Yellow control panel and Yellow foot pedal. 

COAG for coagulation and hemostasis activated at Blue control panel and Blue foot pedal.

Systematic Working Modes

Plasma ABLATE (Plasma ablation & cutting): 1-9 settings adjustable; COAG (RF& Plasma coagulation 

& hemostasis): 1-9 settings adjustable. This innovative “Plasma & Radio frequency” coagulation and 

hemostasis function can form thrombi in large blood vessels (7mm) to achieve the sealing effect.

Adjustable Coagulation Capability

Smart Recognition, Simplified Design

Automatic Protection

The Radio Frequency energy flows through active electrode and return electrode, and by the conductive saline solution it 
generates precisely focused plasma sheath of 100μm thin plasma layer around the electrodes. The plasma sheath consists 
of massive charged particles, which can generate sufficient energy of strong oxidizing when accelerated by the electric 
field. The generated energy is powerful enough to break the organic molecular bonds within the tissue, and make the tissue 
rapidly dissolved into molecular and atoms level at a relatively low temperature of 40-70°C. The device provides rapid and 
efficient ablation and resection capabilities of soft tissues in a relatively low temperature.The lesion is decomposed into 
simple molecules, atoms, and low-molecular-weight gases (oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen, and carbon dioxide) after cutting 
and ablation by low temperature plasma.

ABLATE (Cutting & Ablation)

The RF Plasma Surgical System is added with a macro-variable power supply module in addition to the plasma generator. 
Through the feedback signal from the electrode and the tissue, that module can generate a lower plasma voltage and radio 
frequency peak waveform between the working electrode and the target tissue. Corresponding changes in the RF voltage, 
waveform, and peak value would gradually reduce the proportion of the plasma threshold, and at the same time would 
generate the RF effect threshold. The ratio of plasma ablation effect and radiofrequency coagulation hemostasis effect 
changes with the change of power value setting. At a high COAG power value setting, the plasma ablation effect is bigger 
thus the better plasma ablation outcome is realized. When the COAG power value setting is low, the radio frequency 
coagulation effect is bigger to achieve better coagulation and hemostasis effect.

COAG (Bipolar Coagulation & Hemostasis) 
Strong vessels closure function Effective control of bleeding

Advantages of Shrinkage Function:
Different from the other heat shrinking technology that realizes necrosis of tissues by high temperature, the RF plasma 
technology can accurately control the temperature at 40-70°C, which can not only ensure the shrinkage of the helical 
structure of collagen molecules, but also to maintain cell vitality.

By the channel of nasopharyngolarygnoscope or bronchofiberscope, the electrodes can reach into deep position to perform ablation process. Low 

temperature avoids risk of smoke and carbonization, providing an innovasive surgical solution for laryngeal disease.

Cutting and Ablation under Endoscopy

Integrated Function

The foot switch, which is waterproof pressure-resistant and conve-

nient to use, can support two working modes of ABLATE (ablation & 

cutting) and COAG (coagulation & hemostasis), each identified in 

different colors and different working sound settings.

The triple foot switch can easily realize the power setting adjustment 

of ABLATE on the foot switch. No need to adjust the power setting on 

the console control panel.

Dual/Triple Foot Switch (optional)

The flow control unit runs synchronously with the console. It can be 

turned on automatically when the console is activated, to ensure suffi-

cient saline irrigation for the surgical process. While it can automati-

cally stop when the console stops working, to prevent excessive 

saline irrigation.

Synchronous Control of Saline Flow

Shrinkage of the Structure

The console can automatically identify the connections of electrode, foot switch, and power cord, and 

has corresponding displays and indicators on the control panel. When the electrode is properly connect-

ed, the default power setting would be selected automatically. Integrated with the intelligent design, the 

console can precisely adjust the power value of the same setting according to different target tissues.

The patented electrical circuit system can constantly monitor power output and automatically suspend 

power output when there is instantaneous peak current. It would automatically suspend radio frequency 

output when electrode contacts metal, and automatically resumes work after electrode has returned to a 

proper distance. 

In one versatile single-use electrode, it provides ABLATE for cutting, 

resection and ablation, COAG for coagulation and hemostasis, and 

irrigation and suction capabilities. The integrated suction electrode 

enhances surgical vision, controlled resection for rapid removal of soft 

tissues.



Rotation speed can be adjusted by multiple settings       
200-12000(r/min) Shaver blade, 1000-80000(r/min) High-speed bur

Large-size touch panel for rich display and convenient operation

Fault self-diagnosis system, integrated with audible and visual alarm function

Single pump/dual pump available for selection, with fixed flow rate and

adjustable cooling/flushing flow rate

Accessories identification function, matching corresponding control parameters

according to the type of accessories

Single/dual handpiece connector, with the same connector for compatibility

of different types of handpieces

All-metal and sealed Footswitch, with IPX8 waterproof

Shortcut button for Handpiece switch and mode switch

Stepless speed control pedal

Mechanical anti-misstep setting

Multiple rotation modes of shavering       
200-12000 (r/min) One-way forward rotation, 200-5000 (r/min) Reciprocating rotation

Sterilized Instrument Kit

Indicated for resection of bone tissue or soft tissue in otorhinolaryngology head and neck surgery
such as grinding and shavering.

Surgical Power System Surgical Power System-Bur
Indicated for tissue removal in endoscopic surgery, and can also be used in oral surgery, facial 
surgery, otorhinolaryngology head and neck surgery, plastic surgery, etc.

All Metal Waterproof Cable Connector

Bended Chuck

High-speed Handpiece

Straight Chuck1

2

3

4

High-speed Handpiece

Aerospace alloy all-metal machine body, capable of being autoclaved at 135°C

Imported high-speed brushless motor with strong power

Maximum speed up to 80000 (r/min)

With overload protection function

Ultra-light design, ergonomic and comfortable to grip

Quick tool locking/ unlocking, convenient and reliable

Universal quick connector, adaptable to various types of chucks and

easy to assemble and disassemble

Various sizes are available
for selection

3

4

1

2



BONSS Surgical Power System 
Skull Base Drill / Otoendoscope Bur

Useful for Nasal Endoscopic Skull Base Surgery/Transcanal Endoscopic Ear Surgery

All-metal waterproof cable connector

Cooling/Irrigation Interface

Chuck

High Efficiency and Easy Operation
        Fine Design, Firm and Durable

High-speed Handpiece
Aerospace alloy all-metal machine body, capable of being autoclaved at 135°C

Imported high-speed brushless motor with strong power

Maximum speed up to 60000 (r/min)

With overload protection function

Ultra-light design, ergonomic and comfortable to grap

Quick tool locking/unlocking, convenient and reliable

Water-cooling design, for long-time use without getting hot

Irrigation Port

Fine Carborundum Bur

Unique slim-diameter shaft, firm and durable, with specially designed length for Skull Base Surgery

Fine carborundum ball tip, efficient and fine grinding, ensuring surgical safety

Water injection design in the bur to ensure accurate flushing and cooling

Stable high speed, not easy to jump, not easy to break

The curved shaft is particularly useful for Nasal Endoscopic
Skull Base Surgery/Transcanal Endoscopic Ear Surgery

12°

1

2

3

1

2

3



Straight-through suction channel, free from blocking, easy to clean

All metal waterproof cable connector

Blade direction adjustment buttons, to change the direction of the blade during operation 

Quick lock mechanism, for firm and reliable lock of blades1

2

3

4

Ultra-light Design 
with Strong Power

Aerospace alloy all-metal machine body, capable of being autoclaved at 135°C

Ultra-light design, ergonomic and comfortable to grap

Imported high-speed brushless motor with strong power and maximum

speed up to 12000 (r/min)

3

2

1

4

Shaver Blade Head Angles

F60°

120°

F40°

12°

12°

12°

40°

60°

0°

0°

0°

Indicated for tissue removal in endoscopic surgery, and can also be 
used in oral surgery, facial surgery, otorhinolaryngology head and neck 
surgery, plastic surgery, etc.

Surgical Power System-Shaver Handpiece Surgical Power System-Shaver Blades

Shaver blade with multiple interfaces More interfaces are available for selection

With overload protection function 


